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1. The following account denls with the activities 
of "Z" Force, Canadjan Army from the tine of its despatch to 
Iceland on 10 Jun 40, until its departure from that island on 
28 Apr 41. For the complete story of "Z" Fore o, it will be 
necessary for the r e?.der t o consult tho Preliminary Narrative 
(Overseas), Chapter Seven and the Preliminary Narrative 
(Canada ), Chapt er Eight, which deal with the policy g6verning 
the use of Canadian troops in Icel and until July 1940, 

TOPOGRArHY !IND CLIMATE 

2··· Iceland is an Island lying in the North 
Atlantic Oc ean a ppr oximately m1dway between Bergen, Norway 
and Cape Farewell., Greenlan d, a nd just reaching tho Arctic 
Circle at its northern extremity. It is rougt~l7 oval in 
shape., broken in the north-west by a poninsulq,,fproj ecting from. 
the main portion of the isl31ld. It has a tota1 ·area of 
40,,4.37 ·square mil es and a coast line of about 3, 730 miles in 
length,. With the· exception of t ho portton, e x tending from 
Karl on the south-west tip eastward t o Hornaf jorc1hur, the 
coast line · is deeply indent ed with· fiords which, i n nearly 
every case, ha ve pr ecipit ous sides . The area of lowlands is 
comparatively sr:all, be inG only one fourtoonth of the whole. 
The bulk of these are locatod in the south and s outh-west, 
where the r e i s a. i'uirly continuous bolt. Tho heads of the 
fiords, and some distanc e f r om thoro inland, a re also l ow 
lying in many c ases. Apart from this, tho coastal regions a re 
very rough and mountainous. The c entra l part i s a hie;h 
plateau, l e vel f or tho most part, and is either a volcanic 
desert, or gl aci er cov ered. The l a r eost glucier is Vatnajokul 
in the south, which has an a r ea of 3 , 300 square rc.iles .• 
Iceland i s the most volcanic :regi on in the world and conse
quently, present s very curious contrasts. It has -been des
cribed as the "land of frost a nd fire", for during the many 
eruptions which hav e ·occU".rred throu~hout its history, the 
strange ph enomemon of m61 t en l e.vu burs t ing throug h la.vers of 
solid ic e has been seen. Geysor s a nc1 hot springs a round, and 
much use is made ·of them for heating . (Enursson , ViS:..s 
Ic elan d Land of Frost a nd· Firo1 Canadian Goo~raphical J ournal, 

·July 1940, and (H.s . J 112.l (D~7): Iceland Forcos ) 

·* In the spelling of pl a c e n ames , the ic el andic character s 
edh and tlior n ., have been r endered by dh and th, r es
pectively. 
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3.. Since this report deals with the occupation 
· of Icelo.nd w:tth a view to defending it against German attack, 
attention is paid to those topographic nl f eatures which had 
a direct bearing on the operational planning . The two possible 
forms of at t ack were by sea l andings , or by air landings. It 
was recognized thr1t sea.borne f'orces could aff ect lodgements 
fairly· easily on the south-wes t lowlands ,. and in many of the 
fiords. Although t he s outh-west o.roa possessed the most 
numeroli.s and suit able landing plac es, it was the easiest to 
defend, becaus e here, communic ations wore best, and mobility 
least r est ricted. Thero was no continuous road a round the 

" island. There was a gap from Kalfafell in the south, to 
Oddstadhir in the north, in which there were only a series 
of very indiffer ent bridle paths completely impassable to 
motor v oh ioles . The so-callod motor roads became, in many 
cas es, blocked in the wint or. This was especially true of 
the roads from Reykj av{k to tho .nei ghbouring communities of 
Hvalfjordhur and Hafna rf jordhur. Consequently, it was 
f ear ed the t sea l andin gG could teke ~lnco · undetected at 
many points along the coas t. ((H.S.J 112.l (D27): Report 

-·- N?• 1 by Brigad i er G. Lammi e , M.C., Comd Tps Iceland) 

4~ !i.reQS suit a ble for landing light aeroplanes 
were numerous, but thoso capable of taking h eavy aircraft, 
comparatively fow. Tho fi ords and lakes provided ample 
quiet water for seaplane l andings, and these· were plentiful. 
The most important l ako , because of its proximity to 
Reykj av{k 1 the c apital, was Thingvnllavatn. Seaplane 
landings in the fiords would be just as difficult to detect 
as would be sea l andings in tho same ar eas , and for the 
same reasons. Thus the t errain and surrounding Wc..ters of 
I~oland made an airborn e invas ion quite possible. (Ibid). 

5. In s~ite of t he high l atitude in which Ic eland 
lies, the climo.t e is surprisi.ngly mild. This is due to the 
fact that the Gulf Stream r oaches its shores , and exercises 
a considerable mod erating influence. Tho climate is 
naturally a maritime one in the coastal areas , and con
sequently, is drunp ann wet, making for cons i derable hardship 
for troops living in tontGd encampments. ~s I 0 oland lies in 
an area in which l ow pressures prevail, the weather is 
very changeable and s t or my. Tho conditicns on t he h igh 
central plat eau ar e c ontinent al, and it is oft on extremely 
cold; but as this area is uninhabit ed , it is r elatively un
important. The winter means for tho coastal arous are 31° 
to .32° and the summer fror1 40° to 5 o0 , the north and east 
being colder than the south and west. ( (H .. s. )112.l(D27 ): . 
Iceland, General description) As an example of the weather 
encountered during the stay of Canadi a n troops in Iceland, 
it is noted tha t out of a tota l of 318 days they spent on 
the island, it r ained or'snowed · on 119 Of them, i.e. there 
was rain or snow every 2.6 . da~rs. (W.D.

1 
H.Q.. "Z" Force, 

June to October 1940; W.D., C. H. of o. ~M.G.) November 
1940 to April 19L~l) 

THE CHf'iNGE IN POLICY, JULY 1940 

6. The change and development in the policy, which 
governed the movement of c anadirui troops to Iceland during 
1940, has been dealt with very ftilly . in Chapt er Seven of the 
Preliminary Narrative (Over seas ), and Chapt er Eight of the 
Preliminary Narrative (Canada ), and a search through N.D.H~Q. 
files on Iceland has reveal ed nothing that night be added. 
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However, Mr. Winston Churchill in Their Finest Hour, dis
closes a situation which must have had considerable bearing 
on the final decision regarding the employment of Canadian 
Troops in Iceland. It will be noted in Chapter Seven, 
Preliminary Narrative (Overseas), that, in a telegram from 
Mr. Massey, dated 13 Jul 40, he stated that the War Office· 
agreed that "Canada should not be further pressed to under
take the sarrisoning of Ic eland". (Prelimilillary Narrative 
(Overseas) Chap Seveni para 37) Mr. Churchill has now 
revealed that on 7 Ju he wrot e to the Secretary of State 
for War as follows: 

You shared my a stonishment yest erday at the 
statement made to us by General McNaughton that 
the whole of the 2nd -Canadian Division was 
destined for Iceland. It would surely be a 
very grea.t mistake to a llow these fine· troops 
to be employed in so distant a theatre. 
Apparently the first three battalions have 
already gone there. No one wa s told anything 
about this. We r equire two Canadian divisions 
to work as ·a Corps as soon as possible. 
(Churchill, Winston, The Second World War, 
Their Finest Hour, Chap 13, p. 26) 

He then goos on to suggest vary strongly that . second-lino 
Territorial troops be despatched from Britain. This would 
s eem to account f or the "rever sal of War Office Policy" 
mentioned in Chapter Seven. 

DESPATCH OF FIRST FLIGHT "Z" FORCE ~!ND EARLY OPERATIONS . 
?. ·on ·4 Jun 40, Brigadi er L.F. Page , D.s.o., 
D. o.c. M. D. No. 7, r eceiv ed a telephone call from the A.G. 
who ordered him t o r eport t o Ottawa imnediately. He did so 
on 5 Jun, o.nd was t old that he had been appoint ed to 
command u Canadian forc e that was being sent to Ic eland to 
assis t the British in the occpunti on o f the i s land. 
(Personal Diary, Brigadi e r Page, 4-5 Jun 40) Brigadier 
Page 's command was called 11Z11 Force , and c onsi sted 
origlnally of a skel eton brigade s t aff e.nd one buttalion, 
R. Regt c., comraan ded by Lt-Col G. Hoadley Basher, E.D. 
Major C.A. Lyndon was appoint ed Brigade Major and Lieut 
L.F. Bonnell, Brigade Int elligenc e Officer. · The f orce 
boarded the "Empres s of Australia 11 on 9 Jun. On the next 
day, a SPEJ Cia l r econnai s s ance party cons isting of Lt-Col 
P. Hennessey, D.s.o., M.c., R.c.;l.t s .c.; S/L H.H.c. Rutledge , 
R.C.A.F. and Capt R.E. Wilkins, R.C.E., embarked on the 
sam.e ship. The loading was c omplc t ed; and tho "Empress of 
Australia " l eft Halifax at 1300 hours, 10 Jun. (W.D., H.Q. 
"Z" Force , 9-10 Jun 40, and Appx IV, Instr C.G.s. to Brig 
P~ge , 6 Jun 40:) ' 

8, Apa rt from seasickness caused by rough ..s.e-O.S 
on the s econd day out, the voyage was wi t hout incident until 
after dropping anchor in Reyk j avik harbour, at 1800 hours, 
16 Jun. It was originally int ondod t o l eave tho troops on 
boa rd overnight, but a r eport from an R.A.F. flyi ng boat, . 
that a Ger man s ubmarine hnd been s i ght ed noar Reykj avl'.k, 
caused a change in plans , an d disembar kation bognn at 2200 
hours, and was c onpl et e at 0100 hrs , 17 Jun, Great ass i s t anc e 
was r ender ed by the 'British Forc e , who supplied transport, 
canvas and blankets. Tho troops wore sent to an ~rea near 
the wirel ess stat ion a bout t wo 'milos f rom Reykjavik, and all 
canvas was er ect ed by mi d.n i ght. Lieut Bonn ell att empt ed · 
t o arrange accommodation for "Z" Force H.Q. i n Reyk j av!k, but 
was ..unsucc essf ul. The heauquart cr s ther efor e , r emained on 
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board ship for the time b uing. (W.D., H.Q.. "Z" Force, 16-17 
Jun 40) 

9. As a prGliminary move . "B" Coy R. Regt·c. took · 
over positions in Reylcj av{k from 1/6 n •. w.R ... on 18 June' 
(Ibid, 18 Jun 40) On 19 Jun, Bri gadier Pago completed an 
appreciation, and got it off t o Canada (Personal Diary , 
Brigadier Page , 17-19 Jun 40) He indicated t hat , aft er the 
arrival of th e advanc od portion of "Z" Force, the troops, and 
their loc ution , wore as follows: 

Milit ary Forces (own uwn) 

( a ) The pr esent military forces im ICEL.t~~D consist 
of :-

On e Rifle Bn {Cana dian) 
Throe Rifle Bns (British) 
Two A: A. 3" Guns 
Two 3.7. Howitzers 
Four 2 pdrs Pom-Poms 
Two 4" C, D. Guns 
Ancillary Troops i ncluding A.M.P.C.~ personnel 

(b) These troops are at pr esent disposed as follows: 

(i) REYKJAVIK: One Inf Bn (C anadian) 
Two Inf Bns (less Jhr~ · 

Coys} 
One Bty Pom Poms 
Two 3" A.A. Guns 
Two 3.7 Howitzers 

· Mo die al Details 
.tmcillary Troops 
Base det ails 

For defence of t own 
du ti es . 

and docks a nd fo r garrison_. 

(ii) HVA_LFJORDU~: Two 4" C. D. Guns 
Two Coys of Inf 

Th1.s · place is tho propo.s~ si:t-e·-o:r tho naval 
bo.s G • 

( iii ) li.1..'1JREYRI : Ono Pln Inf 

This place is the socond largest town on the 
islnnd and affords good sea or land plane 
base facilities. 

(iv) SEYDISFJORDUR: One Pln Inf 

This is the terminus of tho submarine cable 
and in this aroa it is considered there are 
suitable loc ations ~or both sea and land pl~ 
bases . A r ecoilllaisso.nce i s at present being 
carried out . 

( v) EYRARBAKKI: One Pln 
.An excellent site f or ~n aerodrome in this 
area. 

•• 
~-~ tJUl>seqll()nt ref'ei-ences f~ A.M.P~c:- persoriliel in w.b.~, , 

H.Q,. "Z" Force, it appears th.1.t this term refers to provotJt 
personnel or Corps of Military Police in the British 11.rmy. 
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(vi) HAFNARFJORDUR: One Bn· Int 

A very possible landing place from sea, 

(W,D., H.Q.. "Z" Force, June 1940: Appreciation 
Brigadier Page, 18 Jun 40) 

As a result, the O.C. "Z" Force recommended increases as 
below: 

Two riflo battalions 
Two machine gun battalions 
One bat tery 3.7-in howitzers 
Twelve heavy ant i-aircraft guns 
Two batteries each of two 6-in coast def ence guns 
Six s earchlights 

He considered that the terrain of Iceland was very favourable 
to machine gun def enc e tactics, and hence urged tho inclusion 
of a rather high proportion of this type of unit. (~) 

10, Tho air def enco of Ic eland wis non-exist ent 
at this time. Two 3.ircraft, a "Sund or land" and a ''Walrus nJEM 
were actually there, but quite us eless for air fighting. In 
fact, in the absenc e of any propar ed landing grounds, it would 
havo been difficult to organize an eff ective nirforco with 
any speed. The most likely areas for landing fi elds wero in 
the vicinit y of .Akureyri · on the north coast, Eskitjordhur in 
tho east, and Eyrnrbakki, Hafnarfjordhur and Reykj av!k in the 
south-west. Although thes e areas wero not immodiatoly suit
able for r egular l anding operations, they could bo used by · an 
enemy who was prepared to "crash land" in the ee.rly st ages. 
Consequently, they hnd to be either dofond od from air landing 
attack, or rendered complet ely useless by obstructions, or 
demolitions. It was f elt that if t h e l atter policy was 
adopted, Gorman sympa thiz ers , of whom thero wer e a good 
number in Ic el and, could eas ily r epair the damage , and there
fore it would be bett er to try and defend those ar eas with 
troops on the ground . (Ibid) 

. -
11. Th e main baso aren around Reyk j av{k, together 
with Hvulfjordhur and Hafnarf jordhur was considered to be 
most vital, and must be denied t o the enemy at costs, This 
rais ed the problem of finding sufficient troops to guard all 
the pos s ibl e l ·' nding strips, e.nd 'lt the same time a dequately 
securing the main bas • It was of c ours e , incapable of complete 
solution, and Brigadi e r Pag o decid ed t hat his b est course was 
to try to do both tasks as well as he could, with what force 
he had available. (Ibid) 

. -
. 12. In lino with tho abovG decision, "D" Coy R, 
Regt C, movGd to Hafn arf jordhur on 19 Jun, to take ovor a 
portion of its defence from 1/7 D.W.R, They were quartered 
in a fish drying shod, which must have boon preferable to 
being under canvas i n the continuous rain, but only just. On 
20 Jun, "Z" Forc e Headquart ers moved to the Borg Hotel in 

~ A four- engined long range patrol flying boat. 

~* An obs ol esc ent Fleet Air Arm o.mphibian . 
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Reykjav!k. Word was received from Canada that two more 
Canadian battalions, including ono machine gun unit, would 
sail for Iceland on 25 Juno At a conference with Brigadier · 
G. Lammie, M.C., Com:r;iand er of thG British "Ji.la baster" Force, 
it was decided that R. Regt C. would take over the 
Kaldadharnes area inland fron Eyrarbakkij the new Canadian 
rifle battalion, the Hafnartjordhur area, and that the 
machine glin battalion would., cover bath Kaldadharnes and· 
Reykjav{k. A warning order* was issued to the R. Regt c. 
preparing them for their I!l.OVG to Kaldadho.mes, and outlining 
the principal tasks. (W. D. , H. Q,. "Z" Foree, 19-20 Jun 40, 
an~ Appx V, Warning Order, 20 Jun 40) · 

1.3. ·In· ace ordanc e with "Alabaster" Operation 
Instruction No; 4; H.Q,, "Z" Force issued its own Operation 
Instruction No. 2, detailing the move of R. Regt c. to the 
Kaldadharnes area on 25 Jun. · This instruction also outlined 
the responsibilities which R. Regt c. would talce over in its 
new area. One company was to provide working parties for the 

·- ·· proposed aerodrome site at Kalrladharnes, and the battalion 
was to prepare defensive posit ions in the nearby Kotstrond 
areai t6 oppose any enemy advance towards Reykjav!k and 
fina ly1 to establish a guard over the power plant near 
ASgardhur. "D" Coy was ordered to remain with 1/7 D.W .R. in 
Hafnarfjordhur. The following administrative instructions 
were to go into force after t he move : one motor ambulance from 
No. 160 Fa .Amb, R.A.M.C. would be attacned to R. Regt c., 
hospital cases would be evacuateu to No. 50 Gen Hosp, 
R.A.M.C., and 14 ·,~ays' rat ions for the whole unit would be 
drawn from the D. I .D. of "Ala be.st er", and field at battalion 
headquarters for use in an eme:cgency only. (Ibid, Appx v, 
Op.Instr No. 2, 21.~ Jun l+O) . . . 

14. By 2130 hours, 26 Jun, R. Regt c., with the 
assistance of the·RoA.s.c., completed the move to ·the 
Kaldadharnes area. As a preliminary distribution, . "B" Coy 
was established at Kaldadharnes, and tho remaindor of tho 
battalion, "with battalion headquarters, were located at 
Hveragerdi. On 27 Jun, work on tho various defensive 
positions within the batt alion area was begun. · Those were 
the company areas as indic ated above and a locality ·at 
Kambar on the main r6ad from RGykjavfk to Hveragerdi, where 
a platoon was placed. Lt-Col Bashor made a reconnaissance of 
the Selfoss and Hjalli areas on t ho same day, and it was . 
decided to set up defences in these places with men,from "Z" 
Coy. On 28 Jun, the A.Tk Pl was ordered to occupy Asgardhu.r1i• 
---------~- ·- - - .._ _____________ _ 
* This warning order was largel y an operation instruction, 

and from a not at ion ma.de appar·on tly by the diarist, ·was 
considered to be "Z" Force Operation Instruction No. 1. 

~K There is some · confusion regarding the.location of this 
power statiOn. "Z" Force Op I nstr No.I, and R. Regt c. Op 
Instr No;l both specifically r efer to .Asgadhur as its 
position. However, W.D., H.Q,. "Z" Force and w.·n., R. Regt 
c. state that a power station a t Ljosifoos is to · be 
protected, ·and that the A.Tk Pl of the R. Regt c. actually 
went there. It has been impos ible to find Ljosifoos on 
anY. of the available maps of Iceland, but there is a 
~jdsafoss loc ated about two and a half miles north of 
Asgardhur which may be tho place mentioned.· Power 
stations are not indicated on the maps seen. Since toss 
is Icelandic for waterfall, it may well be that Ljosafoss 
is the location of the power s tation. 
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for the purpose of secU:ring the power station located there. 
On the next day, the A.Tk Pl pro'c e edod as ordered, and a 
platoon from "C" Coy took up positions on the -hills over
looking Hjalli. (W.Ds., H.Q,. "Z" Force and R. Regt c., 
26-29 Jun 40) 

15. Ori 27 Jun, Brig adier Page agreed with 
Brigadier Lammie, that due to the scattered nature of the 
defended localities on the island, units of "Z" Force should 
communicate directly with nAlabaster" in all cases of 
emergency. On the same day, Maj-Gen H. D. Curtiss C .B., · 
n.s.o., M.C. arrived in Iceland to take command of ".Alabaster"•· 
During tho remainder of tho month, the Royal Regiment · 
continued work on the various projects as outlined above. 
More men were despatched to assist "B" ·coy in its task of 
aerodrome construction at Kaldadharnes. Heavy rain and the 
lack of sufficient water proof clothing caused a temporary 
halt on 28 Jun, in the work on the Kambar positions. (~, 
27- .30 Jun 40) . . 
16, "Z" Force Operation Instruction No. 3 was 
issued o:rm 29 Jun, detailing the occupation of Heimaeyli in the 
Vestmanna~yjarli group; just off the south coast (W.D., H.Ji. 
"Z" Force, 29 Jun 40) • Operation Instruction No • .3 Waf? in 
the nature of a warning order. No move was to be made until 
receipt of the code word "VIM" from H.Q,. "Z" Force. The tasks 
were detailed as follows: 

(a) Defend the Island against hostilG landimig. 

( b) Ensure, _ without interfering with rights of · 
the inhabitants that the many shipping ore.ft 
in the harbour cannot be used by the enemy · 
for furthef operations against the mainland. 

(c) Report immediately the passage of all ships 
and aircraft to "Alabaster". 

- -

(W.D., H .. Q,. "Z" Force; June 1940: Appx v, "Z" 
Force Op Instr No. 3, 29 Jun 40) 

On 1 Jul, one platoon from ncn · coy took .up a position covering 
the bridge at Selfoss (W.D., R. Hegt c., 1 Jul 40}. On the 
same day, co0 c;i ·word "VIM" was received by R. Regt C., and the 
C.O. R. Regt C. chose No. 16 Pl, under Lieut c. Wilkinson, 
for the task of occupying Heimaey. A battalion instruction 
directed that Lieut Wilkinson,would be responsible for 
making his own arrangements to carry out tho tasks .as out
lined in "Z" Force Operation Instruction No. 3, and further 
pointed out the necessity of forming a boarding party to e 
examine all craft entering the harbour in order to search for, 
and confiscat~ all materials of war that might be on such· 
craft~ (W.D., R. Regt c., 1 Jul 40 and Appx IX, Op Instr 
No! 2, 29 Jun 40) 

17. On 5 Jul, as ordered, Lieut Wi:l.kinson embarked 
with his platoon, and proceeded to ' set up platoon headquarters 
in Kaupstadhur on Heimaey (W. D. , R. Rogt C., 5 Jul 40) ... 
After reconnaissance, and a period of settling down, he 
detailed the following posts and duties: guards at platoon 

li Ey and eyjar are the·rcelandic words for island and 
islands respectively. 
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headquarters, the telephone exchange, the lighthouse and the 
harbour, a roving patrol in the general area, and a boarding 
party standing by to examine ships. · All these · posts were in 
the vicinity of Kaupstadhur. (W.D.,. R. Regt c., Appx 1, No. 
16 Pl Order, 15 Jul 40) No. 16 Pl1rem9.ined in occupation of 
Heimaey until relieved by the British on 21 Sep. (W. D. , 
R. Regt c., 21 Sep 40) . .. 
18. On J Jul, Lt-Col ·Basher received instruction 
from "Z" Force to withdraw "D" Coy from Hafnarfjordhur on 5 J'.l.J 
and allot them to the defence of the aerodrome under construc
tion near Kaldadharnes, relieving the company of · 1/7 n.w .R., 
then in occupation. 1m entry in the War Diary, R. Regt c., 
dated 3 Jul, mentions a platoon stationed in Eyrarbakki to 
guard the harbour. As this is the first indication that any 
Canadian troops were there, it is difficult to say just when 
they went~ However, it is likely that it coincided with the 
move of· R. Regt a. into the Hvoragerdi - Kaldadharnes area. 
(Ibid, 3 Jul 40) ........-
19. Brigadier Page visited the regiment on 4 Jul, 
and held a conference with Lt-Col Bashor. As a result of this, 
"D" Coy took over "C" Coy's commit.I!leiits, and "A" and "C" Coy 
concentrated in the Hveragerdi area as a mobile reserve, while 
No. 10 Pl from "B" Coy, took over the def enc es of the 
Kaldadharnes · aerodrofue on the same date. Apparently, a party 
of troops from the R. Regt c. had been on guard over the 
"Walrus" aircraft, which had been stranded with engine trouble, 
for tfie Royal Navy offic er in charge informed the Royals on 
4 Jul, tha~ he hoped that the aircraft would be ready to fly 
by 10 Jul~ and "that the guard would not be needed after 
that date.~ R, Regt c. did not make any further moves before 
the a.rrival of the remainder of "Z" Force on 7 Jul. (W.D., 
R. Regt c., 4-7 Jul 40) · 

20. To SUI!lillarize, the positions occupied by "Z" 
Force on 7 Jul were: 

H.Q.. "Z".Force, in tho Borg Hotel, Reykjavfk 

B.H.Q. R. Regt c., Hveragerdi 

"A" Coy, R: Regt C~~ Hveragerdi (mobile reserve) 

"B" Coy, ~. Regt c., 

"C" Coy, R. Re gt C .. , 

"D" Coy, R. Re gt· C., 

Platoon at Kaldadarnes 
platoon ·at Eyrarbukki~K 
platoon, guard on Kaldadharnes 

a erodrom,e 

Hveragerdi (mobile reserve) 

Platoon; Heimaey 
platoon~ Krunbar 
pl~toon, Selfoss 

Ji The first mention of this is in w.n., R. Regt c. 4 Jul 40 •. 
It does not st ate where this aircraft was; merely that it 
was "50 miles from B.H;Q,.", nor does it say what sub-unit 
found the guard for it. 

~~ This is fill assumption, as the diary does not say what 
company supplied the platoon. "B" Coy .is the most likely 
one because it was clos er to Eyrabakki than any of the 
others. 
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H.Q. Coy, R. Regt c., A.Tk Pl, fl.S~ardhur 
(LjO'safoss) 

remaind~~, Hveragerdi 

Party .guarding Walrus aircra~.* 

COMPLETION OF "Z" FORCE'S MOVEMENT 

21. On 7 Jul, at 0800 hours, the "Empress of 
Australia" arrived in Reykjav{k harbour with the remainder of 
"Z" Force. This consisted of three officers and· four other 
ranks for "Z" Force H. Q. Staff, a brigade signal· s eotion and 
two battalions - Fus M.R. and C.H. of o. (M.G.). On dis- · 
embarkation, the units moved into staging camps "l'i-" & "B" whiel 
had boen set up about a mile from Reykjavik. The pipers of 
the Camerons created a considerable impression as they marched 
through the streets of Reykjav{k. These were the last 
Canadian units that were sent to Icelcnd, and apart from a 
few details, "Z" Force was now complete. (W.Ds., H.Q.. "Z" 
Fo~ce, Fus M.R. and C.H. of o. (M.G.} 7 Jul 40) 

22. As the di vis ion of Iceland into ~eotors is 
first mentioned in "Z" Force Operation Order No. 2, 5 Ju1 · 40, 
it is necessary to digress for a moment and describe them. 
It is logical to assume that such a division had been made 
immediately after the occupation of the island by the British; 
but as the only available s ource of info:rmation on the extent 
of the sectors is the Operation Order mentioned above, and a 
marked map of Io ela.'1d attached to the personal diary of 
Brigadier Page, it is impossible to say when they were decided 
on. The whole of ·the country was divided into four areas 
called North-East, South-West, Southern and Central Sectors 
(for the exact extent of these sectors see Appx "A" to this 
Report). (Personal Diary, Brigadier I'age, Attached Map, 
Iceland G,S.G.s. 4105; W.D., H.Q. "Z" Force, July 1940: 
Ap~x VII, o.o. No. 2, 5 _Jul 41) 

23. On 8 Jul, Brigadier Page attended a conference 
with the G.o.c. "Alabaster", at which a new disposition of 
"Z" Force was discussed. It was decided to depart somewhat 
from the plan proposed on 20 Jun (see para 12). The following 
tusks and allotments were agreed on for "Z" Force: Fus M.R. 
were to take over R. Regt C's positions, less the platoon on 
Heimaey, and be responsible for tho Southern Sector; R. Regt 
c. and "Z" Force Sig Sec, were to move to AJ.afoss and form 
the nucleus of a mobile reserve for the Southern Sector; and 
C.H. of O. (M.G. ) were to establish their ·battalion head
quarters and one company at Kollafjordhur, also as part of the 
mobile reserve, and place their remaining three companies in 
support of 147 Brit Inf Bde, two located in the Reykjavik area, 
and one at Hafnarfjorahur. These moves wero to be completed . 
by 2230 hours, 10 Jul. "Z" Force Operation Order No. 4, 
oonfirning the"abovo dispositi ons was issued to the Canadian 
units on 9 ·Jul. ('W.D., H.Q. "Z" Force, 8 Jul and Appx VII, 
O.~. No. 4, 9 Jul 40) 

24. Fus M.H., under command of Lt~Col P. Grenier, 
began moving to the Southern Sector on 9 Jul. "A" Coy 
proceeded . to the Hveragerdi area, And began the take over from 
R. Regt C. (W. D. , Fus M. R. 9 Jul 40) The remainder of tho 

* (See footnote "* on ;page 8") 
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battalion followed , . arid was con:pl tYGe in its new dispositions 
by 0400 hours, l J. Ju1o The locati on of all the companies is 
not clearly stat ed~ hut it may bo as sumed . that Fus M.R. took · 
over all the positions forrwr ly held by R~ Regt c. (para 20). 
This assumption is further c or-f~r ~ d in R. Regt C's account 
of .its relief by Fus M.R~, wh5ch · s t atos that all the outlying 
positions were relieved (W.D. , Ro Regt c., 10 Jul 40)* . . . 

25. Ro Regt Co despatched "A" Coy to .LUafoss as an 
advance party, to prepare the c amp for the battalion on 8 Jul 
(ibid, 8 Jul 40), and the battalion move was finished at 0600 
hours on 11 Jul. Delays were ·caused by the lack of sufficient 
transport, for as note d above'· no vohicles crone with the seconc 
flight of "Z" Forc e o (Jbid, 10:-11 Jul 40) 

26. Cn 10 Jul ·, C"H" of O. (M.G.), command by 
Lt-Col G.H. Rogers, left staging Camp- "B" at Reykjavik, and 
established company a r eas as ordered by "Z" Force H.Q._. No. 1 
Coy (less Noe 4 Pl ) went to Haf~arfjordhur in support of 1/7 
D.W.R., No. 2 CSJ.Y was ·selected for the mobile reserve, and 
went to Kollaf j ordhur, ·No . 3 Coy ·was &ttached to 1/6 D.V£.R. 
near Reykjav1.k,. aad Noe 4 Coy ·wi t h 1/5 D.W.R. on the Gretta 
peninsula. A slight chang o fr oJ:L t ho original plan, saw No. 4 
Pl of No. 1 Coy placed wit h ~~ D i Coy, Fus M.n. for the dofenc e 
of the airstrip n ear KaldadharEes ,, The Camerons then settleg 
down to construct defens iv e works and gun positions, and to 
try and make themselves as corJ.:fo r tablo as possible. (W •. D.., 
c.~. Of 0, (M~G.) : 10 Jul 40) 

27. It mns t be not Jd ·that all three units had a 
reinforcenent c ompany with t h f·:'.1. , These companies were not 
given a special operation.al r ,"lJ.c ~ but were to operate as 
their name implies e · nzn Forc e : nuw complete, was in the 
following locetions, as of early norning 11 Jul 40: 

"Z" Force H.Q.8, Borg Hotel, R.eykjav{k 
nztt Force · H .. Q. Slg Sec$ Alafoss 
Re Re gt Co, conc ent rat ed area .Alnfoss, mobile reservE 
Fus M~R., respons ible f or the defence of the Southerr 

· So ct O!' 

Bn HmQ., -H~oracer~i 
H8Q~ Coy, area Hvaragerdi 
~' .f,.." Coy; a r ea r-r-~~ er agerdi 
0 B11 Coy, aroa HverCt ger di-Kotstrond 
~1·0 11 Coy area Hver~gordl-Kotstrond 
nnn Coy area Knl dadharnes , aerodrome defence 
Re5 nf orc omortt Coy~ HYerager di 
:e.latoons at~ K: .. mbe r 1 Selfos s, Hj alli and 

Ksgar .J.'1111: ~it is not clear from which 
c O"".l.pa'."J ·v~ t lies e platoons c wne ) 

C .H~ of 0~ (MoG •) 
Bn'HnC:L, . and H. Q" Coy, near Kolla:f'jordhur 
No~ J_ C o:y- (les s No,, 4 Tll), Hafnarf j ordhur 
No~ 2 Coy; Kol 1af ~ ordhur 
lJo~ .3 '0oy , Rey}\: javik 
Noe 4.0oy, Grot t a reninsula 
Reinforcement Coy ; Kollafjordhur 

- -- -- ~ ~ - - ~·-----

§ A marked map attached to the July volume of the War Diary 
of the C.H. of o. (M~G~) s hows the U. ispositions of "Z" ForcE 
on 10 Jul. No unit is shmvn i n Eyrarbakki. .An order on 9 
Jul 40 instructed Fus M.n ~ to s et up a coast ·watching stati( 
in ·Eyrarbakki (WoD. : HcQ, e :izn :D'orco , Appx VI, Op Instr ·No.7 
9 Jul 40) I t WO .4.ld appear t h e;; n ' that either n. Regt c. had 
ceased to oc cupy Eyrarbakki. a f t er 7 Jul, or Fus M.R. were 
not original ly i nt Gnd oc1 t o h a v e troops there. 
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2S. The next moves involving units of 0 Z" Force 
were concerned with the setting up of coast watching stations, 
observation and defensive posts in the Thingvellir area, and 
patrolling gene rally, in · the Sout'·,_..Wost Sector. "Z" Force 
Operation Instruction No. 7: elat ed 9 Jul 40, F9.S issued to 
Fus M.R~, directing than to entablished ·coast watching 
stations on the south coast ir.1L1e c1 iately, Rt Vik, Eyrarbakki 
and Strandarkirkj a •. (W~D., H<Q,• 11 Z" Force, July 1940: .· 
Appx VI, Op Instr No. 7, 9 Jul 40) rossibly due to the lack 
of transport, it appears that nothing was done·until 15 Jul, 
when a reconnaissance was made of' the Vik area. There is no 
further mention of this matter un-cil 20 Jul, when Fus M.R. 
reported to_ "Z" Force ·H. Q,. toot :rosts had been established 
at Vik and Eyrarbakki, (W.Do, Fus MoRo, 15 and 28 Jul 40). 
st:;andarkirkj a is not refer:C'ed to at allo 

29. In furtherance of t he original plan of trying 
to watch all likely landing p1aces es far as possible, 
R. Regt C. was ordered to estatlis h observation and defensive 
posit ions overlooking the Thin gvollir area" Headquarters "Z" 
Force, detaile d thi~ task as follows~ 

R. REGT c. will det a il 1 Plno to establish watching 
posts at prominent points overlooking PINGVELLIR 
Village and surrounding country and lake-. 

Preparations will be ma •J.e to block REYKJAVIK. 
PJNGVELLIR road at point whe re it passes through· 
deep o-..it behind :PINGVELJ__,I R Village. 

Road block will be esta~)li.shed at bend in road, at 
point where road descenr:1.. s into this cut. Reece will 
be made with a view of determini~g advisability and 
possibility of establi shing road block at road · 
junction immediately north of PINGVELLIR Village. 

Observation will be est8blished on trails leading 
out of PJNGVELLIR Lake a l .ong west and north-west 
shore line., 

Move of Pln from batt.11l :i. on area will take place at 
0800 ~ours, 12 Jul, 19L,Oo 

(W.D. , 'H.Q,$ "Z" Forc e , July 1940: Appx VI, Op Instr 
No. 8~ 12 Jul 40) 

At 0030 hours on 12 Jul, a platocn from HD'' Coy moved off to 
take up its position at Th;ngve lJ :i.ro After arrival., work was 
begun on defenc 0s and ro 3d blocks, as h ad been detailed. On 
the same day 1 a second platoon Wes sent Off to mount a guard 
over buildings at Lago.fell~ in which the divisional ordnance 
d~p was being established~ (VLDo, R .. Regt O., 12 .Tul 4?) 

30. On · 5 Jul 40, "Z" Foree Operation Order No. 2 
had been prepared., This order de'.Ut with the probable roles 
of the mobile reserve, and det ailed the methods of counter
attack to be employed against c.'Jl (memy in tho Southern and 
South-West Sectorso Brigadier Pa ge was detniled as commander 
of the mobile forces in thoso sec t ors., The roles were set 
out as below: 



(a) 

( b) 

( c) 

( d) 

... 12 -

I 

Counter attack against enemy attempting to 
lend in the area HAFNAFJORIDR - REYKJAVIK ... 
HVALFJORDUR. 

Counter attack against enemy advancing South
wards by the roa d BLONilJOS - STADUR - REYKJAVIK. 

Counter attack against enemy advancing N.W. 
from VIK against the KALDARNES aerodrome or 
Hl'i.FNAFJORDUR Porte 

Occupation of tho following stabilizing lines:

( i) Covering road junc 5 miles South of 
Stadur. 

(ii) Covering_ road junc 25 kiles N.E. of 
BORGARNES. The above counter attack 
routes and stabilizing positions will 
be recced in accordance with special 
iru3tructions to be issued. 

(e) Patrolling of that portion of s.w. SECTOR 
north of the BORGANES FJORIDR will be carried 
out in accordance with special instructions 
to be issued. 

(W.D., H:Q. · nzn Force, July 1940: Appx VIII, 
o.o. No. 2, 5 Jul 40J . 

Code words and the action to be taken on receipt of informatior. 
of both impending attack and actual landings, was further 
detailed as follc:ws: 

(a) On information being received from a reliable 
source that an attack either by sea or by air 
is impending the following code message will 
be despatched to Sector Comds and to Comd 
Force Reserve:-

Code Word - JULIUS 

(b) Action as under will be taken:-

Defences will be manned, local reserves will 
stand by ready to move at one hour's notice. 
Road blocks will be · erected and manned, and 
all traffic stopped. Final preparations for 
demolition of piers and bridges will be 
effected. Force ·reserve will stand by with 
all baggage, amn,-supplies etc, ready for 
immediate loading. Military M.T. earmarked 
for Force Reserve will move to its concentratiom 
area. 

(c} On information being received that the enemy is 
landilrllg the following message will be issued..1.-

(d) 

Code Word - C.AESAR 

Action. All tps will take up battle stations. . 
rorce Reserve will load up baggage, stores and 
await orders. 

{Ibid) -
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31. An amendment to Operation Order No. 2 on 18 
Jul gave further details of the action to be taken on receipt 
of Code word "JULIUS"~ Troops engaged on essential work were 
to continue such work, while the remainder were to stand by 
on 15 minutes' notice to occupy battle positions. Battle 
headquarters were to be staffed on a skeleton basis, road 
blocks were to be manned, control points established-to 
control civilian an~ refugee traffic, final preparations for 
demolitions of bridges and petrol stores ware to be carried 
out, ciVilian transport required for the Force Reserve was to 
be impressed and sent to its conc entration area, the Force 
Reserve was to stand ·by with vehicles loaded, ready to move 
on 30 minutes notice, and all civilian telephone exchan~es 
at un1t·or ·ronnation headquarters were to be secured. (Ibid, 
A~ No. 1 1 18 Jul 40) ---

32. To implement the initial stages of the action 
detailed in Operation Order No. 2, Operation Instruction No, 
10 was issued · on 16 Jul. In this instruction, certain 
officers of R~ Regt c., and C.H. of o. (M.G.) were ordered to 
carry out a series of reconnaissances in order to familiarize 
themselves with the ground over which they might have to attao~ 
in event of invasion. Company commanders were to acquaint 
themselves with: 

( i) The REYKJ ilVIK dofenc es and all count er attack 
rout es thereto o 

(ii) The HAFNARFJORU'JR def enc es and all counter 
attack routes thereto. 

(iii) The HVALFJORDUR defences and all counter attack 
routes thereto. 

(iv} The ZIG-ZAG HILL and KALDli.DH.AmES defences and 
counter attack agai nst enemy advancing from 
EYRABBAKKI, STOKKSEYRI and VIK areas. 

(W.D., H.Q,. "Z" Force, July 1940: Appx VI, Op 
Instr No. 10, 16 Jul 40) 

Commanding Officers and second-in-coI!lID.ands were to carry -out 
a special reconnaissance of the route Borgarnes, St adhur, 
Blonduos, with the particular task of deciding on defensive 
lines to be estnblished to cover the road junction five miles 
south of Stadhur, and the road junction 25 miles north-east of 
Borgarnes. These positions were t o be completely laid . out, 
and sketch maps sent to "Z" Force H.Q,. In addition, R. Regt c. 
was ordered to c arry out daily patrols of 'that portion of the · 
south-west sector north of Borgarf jordhur, to include Olafsvlk, 
Stykkisholmur, Bordeyri and Skardh,* if road conditions made 
it possible to reach them. (Ibid} The role of "Z" Force was 
then, to secure the Southern Sect'or with Fus M.R., thicken up 
the defences of Hafnarfjordhur and ·Reykjuv!k with three 
companies of the C.H. of o. (M.G. ), and be prepared to counter
attack an enemy penetration into either the Southern or South
west Sectors. 

* Skardh appears, both as writtGn, nnd as Skardhsstodh on the 
various maps of Iceland seen. The "Z" Force H.Q.. War Diary 
uses Skardhsstodh; but since Iceland, G.S.G.s; 4104 1:250, 
000 shows Skardh, the latter spelling is used. 
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33. Three more· operation instructions were issued 
by "Z" Force H.Q.. in July·. No. 11 dealt'with"measures 
designed to increas e anti-gas efficiency. No. 12 dotailed 
the support which could be expected from No. 701 Sqn Fleet 
Air 4.rm, which had recently arrived in Iceland. This squadron 
was prepared to carry out limited army co-operation work in 
the event of an enemy landing, ruid assist the northern patrol 
of R. Regt c., if required.* No. 13 gav6 detailed instructions 
regarding the methods of destr6ying, or rendering useless, 
the petrol dumps on the island. {~, Op Instrs Ncs 11, 12 
an~ 13, 19 and 25 Jul 40) 

34. In accordance with Operation Instruction ·No.10, 
commanding officers and compeny commanders of R. Regt c. and · 
C.H. of o. (M.G.) began their r econnaissance on.16 and 18 Jul, 
respectively. On 21-23 Jul, Lt-Col Basher and Lt-Col Rogers · 
made a survey of the ronds and ground from .lUafoSs to Stadhur 
and Blonduos. During the reminder of the month, R. Regt c. 
were engaged in the construction of def enc es, and tho testing 
of large concrete water pipes as tank obst&cles,, In the · 
absence of tanks, carriers were used to conduct tho trials, 
Even these comparatively light vehicles wore not stopped by 
the pipes, which tended to crack and crumble under the strain. 
(W=D., R. Regt C., 16•31 Jul 40) . 

35. A certain 9.ID.ount of excitmont was caused in the 
Fus M.R. area when an unidentified aircraft was reported over 
the Kaldadharnes positions lato on 19 Jul. ii. stand-to was 
ordered, but since the aircraft turned out to be British, the 
alert was short li vod. (W. D., Fus M.n., 19 Jul 40) Beyond 
continuance of their recoanaissance of tho ·battalion area, and 
further work on tho Kaldadharnos aerodrome, there was nothing 
further to report from Fus M.n. for July. \Ibid, 20-31 Jul 
40). ----. 
36. C.H. of o. (M.G.) were generally engaged in 
completing the construction of machine gun er1placements, and 
carrying out trials of cor:imunic ations between battalion head
quarters and the detache d compani es. On 30 Jul, a signals 
test was held. The r esults were not very satisfactory, as · 
the distances were too great for the "D-3" fiold telephone ,:;;ll! 
and the continuous rain caused nunerous short circuits in the 
11.t,les. (W .D., C .. H. of O. (M.G. ) , 17-30 Jul 40) 

37~ On 6 Aug, an incident occurred at the Vik coast 
watching station manned by Fus M.n .. in.'which one of the men on· 
duty was shot at, and slightly wounded. l>IJ. investigation was 
conducted by Lt-Col Grenier, a G.S. o. III from "Alabaster" and 
the Intelligence Officer of "Z': Force H.Q.., and on 9 Aug ·~· they 
reported that in ·vtctr of the la ck of any positive evidence 
of host1ieaction, tho shooting must be considered merely a 
"case of nerves". (W.Ds.,. H.Q.. "Z" Force and Fus M.R., 6-9 
Aug 40) . 

11! No. 701 Sqn was equipped with 'tWalrus" aircraft, which 
would automatically li~it its usefulness as an army co
operation unit. 

u The "D-3'~ telephone was an obsolete field telephone 
replaced by the "D-5" during the Seccnd World War, 
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38. There were no fUrther changes in location of 
the units of "Z" Force during the perioa. up to the end of 
October~ when the bulk of the force left I.celand. There were, . 
however, changes in sector areas, sector cornmanders,'and 
details of tasks to be perforn8d in case of invasion, On 14 
Aug, Operation Order No. 7, without changing the sectors 
previously detailed, convoyed to units in the Southern Sector, 
the decision to base defensive planning on the retention of 
forward defend ed localities backed up by a mobile striking 
force. The forward defended localities woro defined as the 
coast line. These, ~ogether with the Kaldadharnes aerodrome, 
and the line of the Olfusa river from Alvidhra to Audhsholt 
were to be held at all costse Brigadier ·Page was designated 
officer coI!llnanaing the Southern Sector as well as the force 
mobile reserve. Artillery allotted to the Southern Sec~or 
was weak at this time, but was later built up as more guns 
arrived in Iceland. On 14 Aug , it consisted of one section 
of 25-prs and one section of h.~avy apti ... aircraft guns, both 
British. The securing of the Olfusa river line and the coast 
line in the Southe.rn Sector was the responsibility of Fus · 
M.R. (W.D., H.Q.. nztt Force, 1 ... ugus t 1940: Appx VII, O.O. No. 7, 
14.Aug 40) . 

39, On 16 Aug , H ~ Q, ~ uz n Foree moved from the Borg 
Hotel in Reykjav{k to a school house in Bi'Uarland near 
Alafoss (W.D., H.Q.. "Z" Force, 16 Aug 40). R. Regt c. began 
construction of two new defensive works on 17 Aug: a coast
watching station at Gafunes, and 9. tank trap at the junction· 
of the Kollaf j ordhur and Thingvellir roads (W. D. , R, Regt C. 1 
17 Aug 40). On the same date, C.H. of o. (M.G.) reported the 
completion of a battle headquarters for tho battalion (W .n., 
C.H. of o. (M.G. ), 17 Aug 40). Work on defensive positions 
was continued in all battalion areas throughout August, and 
constituted the main operationa1 ·activities for that month. 
(W~Ds., H.Q,. "Z" Force and units, August 1940}, 

40. The roles of the mobile reserve were detailed 
further in Operation Order No. 8, which replaced Operation 
Order No. · 2, and was issued on 22 Aug. ~s noted above 
(para 37), Brigadier Pace remained in command of the troops 
in the Southern Sector, and of the mobile forces in the South
west Sector. The following were the tasks of .the mobile 
reserve (of which the main body was R. Regt c.): 

(a) Force Reserve will be prepared to operate 
offensively aga5_ns t any enemy threat from 
direction of:-

(i) Hunafloi 
(ii) Kaldadharnes 

and to counter at tA ck against any enemy 
penetration in the REYKJL.VIK - H.A:FNARFJQRllJR area; 

(b) Possible assembly areas to which the Force 
Reserve might be ordered to move embussed are:-

Vicinity 
in case (i) N.E. point of BORGARFJORDUR 

Vicinity 
in case (ii) Vicini ty S.ANDSYiliID 

Vicin :l_ ty REYKIR 
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(c) In the event of a threat to REYKJhVIK or 
HAENARFJORDUR tho Force Reserve will probably 
be moved in to vicinity Vil.TNSENDI Wireless 
Station hill. Apnrt from the movement of an 
embussed adv gd to secure the VATNSENDI 
position, this move would probably be carried 
out across country on foot. 

(d) Reece of above assembly positions and of 
important tactical positions in their vicinity 
will be carried out. 

(e} Force Reserve will be responsible for patrolling 
that part of the s.w. Sector NORTH of the 
BORGARFJORDUR. 

(W.D,, H;Q, • . "Z" Force, August 1940: Appx VIII, 
o.o. No. 8, 22 Aug 40) 

41. Word was received on 15 Aug that a squadron·or 
Fairey "Battle'tli aircraft would be sent ·to Iceland. (W.D., 
C.H. of o. (M.G.) 15 Aug 40) . On 27 Aug, the landing strip at 
Kaldadharnes having been completed, No.- ·· 98 Sqn, R.A.F., 
arrived with its "Battles". Thus, the month of August closed 
with slightly more adequate air support available. (W. D., 
Fu~ M.R., 27 Aug 40) 

42. On 2 Sep, a mobile R.A.F. wireless station was 
attached to "Z" Force H. Q. in order to set up communications 
with No. 98 Sqn, and so make air support more effective. 
(W.D., H.Q,. "Z" Force, 2 Sep 40) Movements of German convoys 
from Denmark, and embarkation of'Ger.rn.an troops in Norway were 
reported to "Alabaster" on 7 Sep. Since tho state of the 
tides at this season was favourable for attempted landings, a 
special degree of vigilance, especially at the hour of the 
rising tide and at dawn, was ordered for all units in Iceland. 
A certain amount of tension and excitnent was introduced into 
an otherwise monotonous round of duties. This state of 
emergency only lasted until 9 Sep, at which time it was 
considered that .the German novements were not directed towards 
Iceland. (~, 7 and 9 Sep 40) .. . 
43. A rescue party, sent out on 14 Sep to search 
for the crew and ·passengers of a "Battle" aircraft which had 
been forced down, helped to rolievo the daily routine. This 
aircraft had been on a reconnaissance flight with the 
G.S. o. I of ·"Alabaster"; and had been dis covered on the ground 
just south of Rofsjokul, and about 50 miles from the road 
leading ·to Vik. N3 there was no one to be seen around the 
machine,• it was concluded that the occupants had started to 
walk out.· {Ibid, 14 Sep 40) On orders from H.Q,. "Z" Force, 
R. Regt c. despatched a rescue party (ibid, Appx VII, Op 
Instrs Nos 15 and 16, 14 Sep 40}. MajJ3."S'. McCool was placed 
in charge of a group of 18 all ranks, and it set out at about 
1500 hours, i4 ·sep, They proceeded to Sandafell by motor 
transport, end, on the next day, moved from there on foot 
with taok horses, ·After about threo hours' marching along 
the Thj ors a Valley, they met the crew of the aircraft on the 

li The Fairey "Battle"·was a single engined light bomber, 
obsolescent in 1940, 
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side of Skllmstungnaheidhi,~ and brought them back to 
Sandafellj from where they were r oturll3d to their units by 
transport. Maj McCool's party r emained behind carrying out 
salvage operations. They then destroyed the stranded air
craft and returned to Selfoss on 20 Sep. (W.D., H.Q.. "Z" . 
Force, September 1940: Report by r;1aj McCool, 21 Sep 40) j 
Maj-Gon Curtiss visited R. Regt c. on 20 Sep, and con- • 
gratulated Lt-Col Basher on · tho fine job performed by Maj 
Mc9ool and his men (W. D. , R. Regt C., 20 Sep 40). 

44. Some minor changes occurred'in the locations 
of sub-units of "Z" Force during ·septembcr. The platoon on 
duty at Thingvellir was relievea., and tlieir duties taken over 
by a daily patrol sent out by n. Ilegt c. (Ibid) On 19 Sep, 
the Royals' platoon'on Heimaey was relieve(f1)y' a platoon of 
1/5 West ·Yorks Regt. · (W.D.i H.Q,. "Z" Force, September 1940: 
Appx VII, Op Instr No. 18, 9 Sep). In line with the policy 
of handling over coast watching duties to the Royal Navy, the 
Fus'M.R, troops at Vik .were rslieved by Royal. Marines on 11 
Sep. A platoon of the Fusiliers was established at 
Baldurshagi by the same date, and on 27 Sep, a platoon from 
"D" Coy of the same unit was placed on guard over the 
Vatnsendi wireless station. The only changes involving 
C.H. of o. (M.G.) were the move of H.Q,. Coy and Battalion · 
Headquarters'to Red House Hill in Reykjavik on 22 and 28 Sep, 
respectively 11 (W-.D., C.H. of o. (M.G. ), 22 and 28 Sep 40) . . . 

45. Operation Order Noo 9, issued to all units of 
"Z" Force on 27 Sep, detailed changes in sector areas and 
commanders, and assigned a new role to nztt Force. The 
sectors were now kliown as the North-Eastern (Akureyri) Seotor, 
the Central Sector, the South-Western (Reykjav{k) Sector, and 
the Western (Borgarnes) Sect6r (for boundari es of sectors, 
see Appx "B" to this report). Brigadier Page ceased to be'a 
sector commander, and took over an enlarged mobile reserve. 
This consisted of the following: 

H.Q. "Z" Force 
One troop; No. 273 Fd Bty R.A. 
R. Regt C, 
Fus M.R. (less one conpany) 
No. 2 Coy, C.H. of o. (M.G.) 
One Sec, No~ 294 Fd Coy, R.E. 
One Coy, No. 160 Fd Amb R.A.M.C. 
Detachment, Div Pro Coy 
Detachr-lent R.A~s.c. (Sufficient to lift one 

battalion) 

One company of Fus M.R. was placed under the South-West Sector 
. connnander, and the three companies of the Camerons (Nos 1, 3 . 
and 4), which had been attached to 147 Brit Inf BdG, remained 
with that formation. Tho general tasks of the Foroe Reserve 
were given, These were to be prepared to operate offensively 

. / " against any enemy threat from the dir ecti on of Hunafloi or 
Kaldadharnes, and to counter-attack against any enemy 
penetrations in the Reykj nv{k '- Hafnarfjordhur area. 

H Major McCool refers to Skunstungnur as the place where 
his party found the crew of the wrecked "Battle"; buti 
since Skumstungriur is not shown on any of the availab e 
maps of Iceland, and Sktfu.stungnaheidhi appears in its 
deduced location, the latter name is used. 
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(W.D., H.Q.; ttztt Force, September 1940: Appx VIII, 0.0 11 No.8, 
22 Sep 40). This order resulted in the concentration of Fus 
M.R., less "B" Cny, at Baldurshagi. "B" Coy weht to 
Hveragerdhi, and was probably the company under command of 
the South~West Sector, though thi s company is not specifically, 
menti oned. (W.D., Fus M.R., 4 Oot 40) . 
46. The above order was the last one that affected 
"Z" Force 'Defore the departure of the main body near the end 
of October. All the defensive works that had been detailed, 
were completed early in the month, a nd the troops settled 
down to await their .relief by a British force~ (W.Ds., H.Q.. 
"Z" Fore~ and units, October 1940) On 20 Oct Movement 
Order No, 1 was issued, giving the necessary instructions fo~ 
the withdrawal of the bulk of "Z" Foree from Iceland, and 
its replac ement by 70 Brit Inf Bde. The actual date of 
the relief was not given at t his tin e, because it was·not 
known ·precisely when the British brigade would arrive. 
(W.D., H. Q,. "Z" Force; October 1940: Appx VIIl. Mov Order No.l, 
20 Oct 40) On 24 Oct, the ships carrying 70 ~rit Inf"Bde 
arrived in Reykjavik harbour, a nd the take-over began. 
(W.D., ·H.Q,. "Z" Force, 24 Oct 40) Embarkation commenced on 
26 Oct, whei.m Fus M. R. went on board the S .s. "Antonia", with 
their baggage. R. Regt c. and "Z" Force Sig Sec embarked on 
the s.s, "Empress of Australia" on 28 Oct, and Brigadier 
Page after . saying gocd-bye to Ma j-Gen Curtiss and C.H. Of O, 
(M.G. ), went aboard with his staff on 30 Oct. The next day, 
at 1030 hours, the ships weighed anchor and ~ut out for the 
U.K., l eaVing behind in Iceland, C.H. of o. (M.G.), ·a small 
ordnance detact.ment ·· and elements of an L. A.D. (w.n., H.Q,. "Z" 
Fo~ce, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 31 Oct 40) 

47. The operational story of Canadian troo~s in 
Iceland is now concerned solely with C.H. of o. (M.G.) until 
28 Apr 41, when they t oo departed ~ .i\i'ter the arrival of 70 
Brit Inf Bde; c ertain changes t ook place in the disposition of 
the Camerons, Noo 4 Pl, which had been assisting in the 
defence of Kaldadharnes aerodrome , was returned to No. 1 Coy 
at Hafnarf jordhur on 2 Nov. This change was short lived 
however, and the platoon want back to Kaldadharnes on 5 Nov, 
as No. 98 Sqn n. A.F. considered th eir· guns to·be an essential 
part Of the defenc es of the air field. (W.D., C.H. Of ot 
(M.G. )·, 2 and 5 Nov 40) On 15 Nov, the C.H. of o. (M.G,J 
was disposed as f ollows: 

B.H. Q. Near Red ~ouse Hill 1 south part of Reykjav{k 
H.Q,. Coy, Near Red Reus e Hill, south part of _ 

· Reykj av{k · 
No; 1 Coy (less No. 4 Pl), Hafnarfjordhur 
No; 4 Pl, Kaldadharnes a erodrome 
No. 2 Coy (less a detac h.Bm t}, near Alafoss with 

mobile reserve 
Detachment No. 2 Coy, "Fort Cameron" at east end of 

Kollaf jordhur, manning a coast watching 
station 

No~3 Coy; Central part of Reykjav{k 
No.4 Coy, Gr6tt a Peninsula 

(W.D., c.H~ of o. (M.G.) Appx v, Detailed sketches of 
Coy posns, 15 Nov 40) 

-------------~------------------

~ Sketch mnps showing C.H. of o. (Mr.G.) company positions 
in great detail nre attached t o C 1 H~ of o. (M.G.) W.D. 
of Nov ember 1940 as Appx v. 
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48. On 17 Nov, the coas t watching station on 
Kollaf jordhur maintained by No. 2 Coy was relieved by 11 
D.L.I. · (ibid, 17 Nov). No. 2 and 3 Coys exchanged places on 
.18 Nov, ~2 Coy· taking over No. .3 C6y' s posit ions in 
Reykj avikt · .<J.nd No • .3 Coy·r·eplacing No. 2 Coy in Alafoss (ibid, 
18 Nov 40J, Next day No. 3 Coy embarked for B~dhareyri ~ 
the North-Eastern Sector, on the east coast of Iceland (~, · 
16 Nov· and 19 Dec 40). Road comraunications were non-existant, 
and No. 3 ·Coy became is olated from the remainder of the 
battalion. Flights of German aircraft over the island on .3 
Nov and 16 Dec prov:tded a measure of excitment, but no · 
hostile action was taken by the aircraft, end the anti-air
craft defences were unsuccessful in t~eir attempts to bring 
them down (ibid, 3 Nov and 16 Dec 40), . -
49. January, the first month of 1941 passed with 
little of interest t o report. There were no changes in dis
positions, and the Ca.merons had to be content with their Job 
of watching and waiting. Work on construction of cement 
machine-gun emplacements, and wiring of positions were the 
only tasks 6f an operational nature carried out during the 

· month (ibid, Jan 41), February brought much the same 
activitres-as January, with the exception of a few lively 
moments on the 9th, when a~ enemy airora~ appeared over the 
island, and .engaged British troops at Selfoss, A stand-to 
was ordered, and when the aircraft came over'tho Kaldadha.rnes 
aerodrome, Noe 2 Sec of No. 4 rl opened fire. Tho rear 
gunner of the -aircraft retaliated scoring near misses around 
No,2 See's posto No casualties were caused, and the aircraft 
flew on, apparently unhurt. This would appear to be the 
first occasion on which the Camerons were in action a~ainst 
the Germans in the Second World War. · (Ibid, 9 Feb 41} . -
50. The only movement that occurred'duripg March 
was the interchange of company positions by No, 1 and 4 Coys 
on the 10th ~' 10 Mar 41) A Focke-Wulf "Condor"Ji 
appeared over Iceland on .30 Mar, and altho,1gh it circled 
around for·some time, the defences were unable to bring it· 
down {,!,£,!£, JO Mar 41). Evidence of increas ed German anti
shipping activity wore apparent in the pieces of wrecked 
ships that were washed up on the coast during the month. 
Survivors fron the Icelandic trawler "Reykj "J.v{k" were picked 
up by a British warship and r eturned to Iceland. However, 
no hostile action was directed against the island itself, 
CI.];.!£, 3, 5, 1.3~ 21, 22, 24 and 30 Mar 41) 

51. April 1941 witnessed the withdrawal of the 
last Canadian troops in Iceland. On the 9th, the advance 
:p=irty of 1/9 Manch (M.G.) arrived to relieve the C.H. of o. 
(M.G. ) "C" Coy of the M3.nchest ers proc eedod directly to 
BUdhareyri to take over from No • .3 Coy of the Camerons. 
(Ioid, 9 Arp 41) This hand-Q·1ro~~ ~.; ook place on 13 Apr, and 
No;-:1 Coy left on the srune date, arriving.in Reykjav{k on the 
14th (ibid, 13 and 14 Apr 41). On 14 Apr, the C.H. of O. 
(M.G.)'[)'9'g'an providing a working party of 60 men daily for 
work on an aerodrone ·that had been a. started at Vatnsmyri, 
near Reykjav{k (ibid, 14 Apr 41). This was.the only task 
undertaken by the regiment during the month, and all ranks 

Ji The Focke-Wulf "Condor" was a four-engined, long-range 
patrol bomber used by the German Airforce for anti
shipping raids and reconnaissance. 
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were kept busy packing up for the move out of Iceland. At 
last, the final day arrived. The balance of 1/9 Mauch came 
ashore on 27 Apr, and took over from the Canadians. At 1800 
hours, on the same day, the Orunerons began loading, and 
everything was on board by 0010 hours 28 Apr. (Ibid, 27 Apr 
40) At 0600 hours, the s.s. "Royal Scotsmen" and the S~S. 
"Royal U).st erman" loft the anchorage, and by 1740 hours, 
Reykjavik faded from the view of the Canadian troops on 
board. (I!?l.S!,, 28 Apr 40) 

SUPPLY AND MAINTEN.ANCE PROBLEMS 

52. The supply and maintenance problems of the oc-
cupation forces in Iceland presented very great difficulties; 
virtually everything had to be shipped in by sea. This in
cluded building material for huts, for there were'no suitable 
trees in the country from which to procure lumber. Accom
modation fron civilian sources was not available, and the 
severity of 'the climate precluded troops living in tents, . or 
in the open, for any length of time. There was not even 
sufficient wood to be had for tent floors. After the . 
necessary supplies had reached the island the problE!Ils were 
still no~ solved. The two main harbours, _ Reykjav!k and 
Hafnarfjordhur, had no unloading equipment •. and the task had 
to be performed by' large working parties using ~ho ship's 
winches and cranes. The consequent delays in the clearing 
of ships is described in one of Brigadier Pagets weekly 
reports: 

.3. As pointed out in my cnlbe Z58 of 3 Aug I cannot 
help but feel that tho situation out here as 
regards accommodation is becoming increasingly 
pressing. 

4. The s.s. TREGARTHEN the first of the four ships 
to arrive, is still in process of being un
loaded and it may take another throe days to 
clear her. 

5. The STONEPOOL and DRACOLA are lying off and 
cannot get berth at the quayside, and the 
fourth ship is expected nny day. 

It would appear that material for huts has been 
loaded 1.n bulk with the result that until all 
ships are off loaded, sufficient materials will 
not be available to corrn:nence building operations. 

6. From my previous appreciations I stated that 
unloading would not be completed before lO'Oct, 
but I am afraid I may have been optimistic. 
British convoys keep arriving and the docks are 
very congested. · 

7. There are three bottle necks in the vase organ
ization here. 

(a) Dock facilities: There is only room for three 
ships to off load at a time -- two at 
REYKJAVIK and one at lL'\.FNARFJORllJR and no 
cranes or lifting gear on the docks. All 
lifting has to be done by ships winches. 
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(b) Docks personnel: There is only one Docks 
Section at present out here which means· a 
great shortage of winchmen and checkers, 
A"few winchmen have been found in the 
R. Regt c. who have been employed. 

(o) Transport: There is a definite shortage 
of transport.for moving materials from 
the quayside. This situation is improving 
somewhat now, but the type of vehicle for 
moving loose lumber is not available and 
all work is having to be done by JO owt · 
and six very indifferent civilian trucks. 

(W.D,., H.Q.. "Z" Fo!'ce, August 1940: 
Appx IV, Weekly Report, 5 Aug 40) 

Emphasis should be laid on the statement made by Brigadier Page 
that all four ships ·would have to be unl~aded before beginning 
building operations, It appears that the ships were loaded 
in such a way, that not even one hut could be constructed, 
until all the stores were landed. The British were justifiably 
reluctant to allot more unloading space to "Z" Foroe, because 

·.many of their ships were carrying operational stores, which 
were 'naturally required as soon as possible. This, however, 
did not solve the ·canadian problem, and the matter became 
daily more urgent, as it was considered imperative to have all 
the troops housed by 1 Sep. (W. D., H.Q,. "Z" Force, August 
19~0: letter Brigadier Page to Gen Curtiss, 4 Aug 40) 

53. As an approach to a solution of the Canadians 
hutting problem, the British nuthorities in Iceland stated 
that they were prepared to recommend ~rovision of sufficient 
Nissen huts to house C.H. of o. (M,G. ). Brigadier ~age cnbled 
Ottawa on 3 Aug that he was in favour of this, and further 
urged that the other two battalions be sent from Iceland 
immediately, to avoid a "repetition of SALISBURY PLAIN", 
(W.D., H;Q. "Z" Force, August 1940: Appx VI, Cable Z-58 to 
DEFENSOR, .3 Aug 40) • .Acoeptance of Niss en huts promised to 
offer relief :tn two ways: Nissen huts could be far more 
quickly erected than the Yukon pattern then being shipped 
from Canada, and tactical necessity dictated that British 
ships carrying such huts would _bo unloaded first; because of 
the war-like stores they held in addition (ibid). On 5 Aug, 
approval was given by Ottawa to accept uny Nissen huts that 
the British had to offer, (ibid, .Appx V, Engrs 1249, 4 Aug 40), 
and on 6 Aug, three huts wore Obtained. Erc::cti on of these 
began at onoc, and they·were allotted one to each battalion 
for use as drying rooms. (Ibi~, Narrative, 6 Aug 40) rt 
should be noted that the probIOm of erecting Yukon huts was 
further c6mplicated by the absenc e of any plans or bills of · 
materials, N.D.H.Q. suggested that a suf'f'icient assort}Ilent 
of stores might be found ·on boar d S.S. ''Stonepool" (still 
awaiting berthing space), and that "Z" Force should improvise 
their own desigrt for the huts (Engrs 1249, .QJ2. ,Qil). _ 

54. The offer of Nissen huts from the British had 
in no way solved the :Problem of what to do with the cargoes 
on the Canadian ships. A previous arrangement had been made 
between Ottawa and London, whereby all stores surplus to "Z" 
Force would be taken over by "Alabaster". B_ ri~adier Page was 
informed of this in a cable r eceived 30 Jul, (W.D., H.Q,. "Z" 
Force, July 1940: Cable Tpt 142.3, 29 Jul 40J He held a 
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conference with the C.R.E. "AJ.abffs ter" and the R.E. repreent
ative from the War Office, at which this disposition of sur
plus stores was discussed. The C .R.E. "Alabaster" pointed 
out that as the bulk of these stores wore of no use to him, · 
and that there was a complete lack of covered storage space, 
he did not want to accept them, and offered the'aounter 
proposal that the ships be re-rout ecJ. to Britaino Brigade 
Page agreed to.this, and informed N.D.H.Q.. on 6 Aug. (w.n., 
H,Q.. "Z" Force, August 1940: _.Appx VI, Cable Z-6'J, 6 Aug 40) 
N.D.H.Q. replied immediately, ·out failed to ease the 
situation, It was simply stated t hat, "situation you des
cribe is incomprehensii:)J..e here" , and went on to direct that 
the Naval Authorities be consulted, and tfieir recommendations 

. be forwarded to the Naval Staff in Ottawa. · (W.D., H.,Q,. "Z" 
Fo~ce, August 1940: Appx V: Cable Tpt 1451, 7 Aug 40) 

55. In consequence of this rather disturbing 
message from Canada, Brigadier Page arranged a conference on 
8 Aug, The folloning were pres on ..... ~ 

Capt Stokes, R.N., Sen .ior Naval -staff Officer 
Cmdr Randall, D.S.O o , n ,N., Naval Transport Officer 
Col Temple, A.A~ & Q, oMrG., 0 Junbaster" 
Lt-Col Haycraft, C .R.E o, "Alabastern 
Maj Mason, M.T.O., 11Alaoaster 11 

Lieut Watts, R.E., Repr esentative from the War Office 

The question of cargoes and the ir disposal was again taken up, 
and Brigadier Page made the recown.endations to the Navy as he 
had been instructed to do in cable , Tpt 1451. The British 
once more pointed out that their 1.-u.:C'goes would have to take 
precedence on account of their operational nature, and that 
they were unwilling to accept the Canadian surplus for the 
reasons they had advanced boforeo The naval authorities 
cabled the naval staff at Ott awa recommending re-routing 
cargoes to Britain, and· on 11 Aug'J they received an answer 
accepting this proposal. Two days lator, Brigadior Page was 
given confirmation from N.D.H. Q., clearing up this .matter, at 
last. · (W. D. , H. Q.. "Z" Foree, .:·1 r ·i.s '., 19!;. 0~ J.ppx IV~ Weekly 
Report, 13 Aug 40) . 

56. As noted in par~ 8 above~ the original British 
offer of Nissen huts was 011. a r:;0a l 3 sufficient to house the 
C.H. of o. (M.G.) However, new t ~~.::t it had · been decided not 
to off-load the Canadian cargo Gs :i.n Icele.nd, it became· 
necessary to consider supplying t he whole of "Z" Force, 
Brigadier Page discussed this w·it !J. the A.A. and Q.M.G. of 
"Alabaster", and was assu.r ed that snf ficiemt Nissen huts would 
be erected by the end of Sept e'l'.lb e1· , ·but on 15 Aug, at a 
conference held at "Alaba ster'' He O, 9 the C.R.E. stated that 
it would be possible to orect only two thirds of the · 
necessary huts by the r 1'omisec1 d</ceo In view of this, 
Brigadier Page decid r . ~ to unloa d s.s. "Stonepool" in order 
to make up the rero~ining third of accommodation. Meanwhile, 
"Z" Force, had d i scovered ·that the plans for the Tukon huts 
had been' ser:.. l; to C.M.H.Q., who not ified "Z" Force that these 
ple:is wou.Ld be retained in LorFlon c It was therefore, deter
mined to· go ahead without them~ a n d to improvise as well as 
possible. (W.D., H.Q. "Z" Force, August 1940: Weekly Report, 
19 Aug 40) 
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57. On 16 Sep, Brigadier Page informed N.D.H.~. that 
all of "Z" Force was then under cover of some sort, and that 
sufficient Nissen huts would be completed for two thirds of his 
personnel by the end of the month {Weekly .Report, . .2.12. ~' 
16 Sep 40). Delay in the arrival of huts however, held up 
building, and on the·29 Sep, the situation was that one 
company of R. Regt c. and two companies of ·Fus M.R. still 
lacked huts. (Ibid, 29 Sep 40) By 12 Oct, Nissen hut 
erection on a twothirds scale was completed. This, added 
to the Yukon pattern huts that had come from the s.s. 
"Stone pool", completed sufficient winter accommodation for 
"Z" Force approximately four months after the initial landing. 
{Ibid, 12 Oct 40} ·--58. The very great difficulties in berthing, 
although affecting"hutting primarily, was reflected in other 
directions as well. This was particularly"noticeable in 
regard to transport and vehicles generally. The first 
battalion to land, R. Rcgt C .• , brought its own transport on 
board the "l!inrpres s of Australia". This had to be sent 
ashore by lighter, as the ship's draught was too great for 
the depth of water· at the quayside (W.D., H.Q. "Z" Force, 
16 Jun 40). Unloading the 0 Errpress" took five days, which 
was comparatively fast (1!?1.£, 21 Jun 40). The second flight 
of "Z" Force, which arrived on 7 Jul, was not so fortunate. 
No vehicles were sent with"them. Movement of troops was 
hampered because R. Regt c. was in a different part of the 
island, and required its own transport in case of operational 
emergency. The British gave all possible aid with their 
own vehicles, but it was found necessary to hir.e civilian 
trucks; a very unsatisfactory arrangement.. (Ibid, 7 Jul 40) 
Transport problems continued to plague the Canadians·until 
the .arrival of the S.S. "Tregarthen" on 27 Jul (ibid, 27 Jul 
40), and even then were not immediately alleviated, since· 
this ship wus 16 days in being unloaded (ibid~ · l2 Aug 40). 
The following two instances illustrate the difficulties 
encountered in landing vehicles: while unloading a 30-cwt 
lorry from S .s. "Tregarthen", the slings broke, and the 
vehicle·was smashed beyond repair (ibid, Weekly Report, 30 
Jul 40), and later, when S.S. ''Wear\vood" arrived on 6 Aug 
with tractors aboard, it was disc overed that "the "Tregurthen" 
hnd the only tackle capable of handling them. Fortunately 
that vessel was still in Iceland (Weekly Report, .2.l2. cit, 
13. Aug 40) 

59. Certain items of equipment, unobtainable in 
Canada were supplied by the British Ordnance Depot. These 
included a number of Bren Carriers, Bren guns, Mortars and 
Boyes anti-tank rifles. There was a general shortage of 
such stores due to the situation that prevailed in Britain· 
during tho summer of 1940, so that their issue was gradual. 
The last Boyes anti-tank rifles were received by 9 Sep. 
(W.D., H.Q. "Z" Force, 22 Jul, 7 Aug and Weekly Report, 9 Sep 
40) British Tropal coats* were found to be superior to the 
Canadian sheepskin coats in the conditions of almost 
continuous wet, and some were obtained from · "Alabaster" 
(.~,Weekly Report, 12 Oct 40). On 4 Aug, the con:nnander of 

M Tropal is a trade name for an insulating material developed . 
in Britain and similar to Kapok. 
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"Z" Force was informed t 'hat no more ordnance stores would 
come from Canada, because of a shortage of sh:pping, and 
that all future supplies were to be obtained from the B.o.n. 
of ''Alabaster" (W.D., H.Q. · "Z" Force, August 1940: Appx v, 

. Ca~le EQUIP 9-51, 3 Aug 40). 

60, To avoid duplication in the handling of stores, 
Brigadier Page rec6mmonded that the British Ordnance 
facilities be tisGd, and R.c.o.c. personnel be sent out to set 
up a Canadian section in the B~O.D, (Weekly Report, ,£E cit, 
8 Jul 40) This was agreed to, and on 6 Aug, two officers 
and .ten other ranks R.c.o.c. arrived in Iceland to do this 
job, · and in addition, to form a smll L,L .• D. The L.A.D. was · 
particularly useful as the British one was being overworked, 
and the poor nature of the roads on the island made for much 
ad~itional maintenance on vehicles. (~, 13 Aug 40) 

61~ Medical TreRtmont was supplied in the initial 
stages by the medical officers who were on establishment of 
the three battalions of "Z" Force, Further care which 
included hospitalization, was provided by .the Brftish, 
Authority was given by N.D.H.Q. on 22 Jul, to hand over all · 
surplus medic al stores to A. D. M.S. "ii.la baster" (W. D. , H.Q.. 
"Z~ Force, 22 Jul 40). 

62, The necessity of providing certain articles 
of special equipment raised further problems. Brigadier Page 
pointed out that a steel tent peg about three feet long was 
required, because of the hardness of the ground "and the 
great streneth of the winds prevalent in Iceland. (Ibid, 
Weekly Report, 2 Jul 40) Vlhether these were supplied or not 
is not recorded. Waterproof clothing was an obvious need 
in view of the extreme wetness of the climate. At this 
period, the Canadian soldier was provided with a groundsheet 
and a gas cape, both of which were waterproof.· The ground
sheet however, was unsuitable for working~in, and use of 
the gas capo was '. not permitted, as it was to be held in 
readiness for a gas attack. It became necessa!'Y, when the 
men had to cease working on account of the rain, to make a 
local ·purchase of 100 oilskin coats for working parties. 
(W.D., H.Q. "Z" Force, 5 Jul 40) The supply of comforts 
for the troops was complicated by the same factors that 
applied t o the shipping of all goods to Iceland, and will be 
discussed under the heading of norale, 

TR11.INING 

63. During the early part of the Canadian stay in 
Iceland,"it was not possible to carry out any serious 
training. This was a matter of very g rave importance, as 
many of the troo:ps arrived without previous instruction in 
their weapons. (Weekly Report, .212. cit, 23 Jul 40) The 
constant fatigues required by the laOk of proper machinery for 
unloading ships, and the necessity of employing large nUm.bers 
of troops on defensive works and aerodrome construction, made 
it impossible to institute a satj_sfactory training program. 
Even if the troops had b oen free from these duties, the 
weather would have been a great deterrent. This situation 
continued through Jtine, July and part of August. · Before 
19 Aug, some individual training was carried outl but only 
on a very small scale. (Ibid 30 Jul, 13 Aug and 19 Aug 40) 
On 3 Aug, a deternined attempi was made to· begin tactical . 
training with troops. Brigaider Page was not in favour of 
this, as he felt that priority should be given to the unloading 
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of material for the erection huts. The G, o.c. ".Alabaster" 
considered that the nanger ·of invasion made training"most 
essential, anc accordingly, the exercise was ordered. It 
proved to be abortive, for the weather took a hand, and 
a~er the troops had got well soaked in rain.and wind of 
gale proportions, the exercise was cancelled. (Ibid, 5 Aug 
40) 

64. By 26 Aug, the decision to re-route all but 
one of the Canadian ships to the U.K. had been made (see 
para 55)~ and in consequence, some troops were released for 
training. All units had been able to improvise ranges, and 
small arms firing, including anti-tank rifle and mortar 
practice, was being regularly carried out~ (Ibid, 26 Aug 40} 
lm exercise involving a sea-borne landing, and movement of 
the mobile reserve to meet it, was planned for 28 Aug. Once 
more, the weather intervened~ and a high wind made the 
projected lnnding impossible. However, the motor transport 
carried · out its ·part of the exerc·ise as training for the 
drivers. (W. D. , H. Q. "Z" Foree, 28 Aug 40) Brigadier Page 
was nevertheless still not satisfied with the numbers 
available for instruction. He hoped that the situation would 
improve considerably af'ter tho s.s. "Stonepool" had been 
un~oaded, (Weekly Report, 2.E. cit, 1 Sep· 40). 

65,. Individual training continued, and for the 
third time, on 4 Sep, a scheme .involving troops was attempted. 
This time ' the weather was good, and the exercise was 
completed. It consisted of combined operation training with 
98 Sqn R.A.F. Various methods of communication from ground to 
air, including wireless, were tried out, and drills for the 
defence of convoys against air attack were practised. (Ibid, 
9 Sep 40) A second intercomTiunicntion exercise with the 
R.A.F; was carried out on 9 Sep, and a great improvement was 
noted, On 11 Sep, it was d ecided to test the air force in its 
ability to find and engage a convoy of vehicles in the area 
from Hvalf jordhur to the north. Gales effectively grounded 
the aircraft, but the oonvoy move was undertaken to gain 
experience for the ground forces. These consisted of: 

One Section R.A. 
Reconnaissance Party R.E. 
Detachment "Z" Force Sig Sec 
One Company R. Regt c. 
One Platoon Machine guns, C.H. of o. (M.G.) 
One Section of 160 Fd limb R.A.M.C. 

Theytravelled from Alafoss to Borgarnes under very trying 
oonditions. Brigadier Page wrote: 

The last half of the journey was curried out over 
trails and through mountainous country and under 
weather c6nditions that can only be described as 
atrocious. 

The wind velocity was estimated at SO m.p.h. at times 
and one station wagon was blown off the road 

In spite of such conditions the only casualty was 
one motor cycle slightly damaged and the scheme 
definitely proved that the mobile force can moTe 
over bad terrain under the worst possible weather 
conditions. · 
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The standard of driving in "Z" Force is exception
ally high and the G.o.c. ALlilll-uSTER expressed 
himself as highly pleased with the results of the 
scheme. 

(Il2.!.S!., 16 Sep 40) 

66. Two more exercises ·were carried out during the 
week of' 23 Sep, but in· both cases 1 weather conditions kept 
the air force grounded. Jin elaborate field firing scheme 
under Brigadier PaBe took place at the end of September in 
the area north-east of Kleifarvatn and was considered to be 
highly suooessful. The troops taking part were: 

One troop, 273 Fd Bty, R.A. 
Reconnaissance part-y, R. E. 
Two companies, R. Regt C~ 

One sec, Carrier Pl, R. Regt c. 
One platoon C.H. of o. (M.G.) 
Detachment, 160 Fd Junb, R.A.M.C. 

Brigadier Page described the shooting as excellent, and Maj
Gen Curtiss expressed his satisfnction. (Ibid, 29 Sep, 5 Oct 
40 and W.D., H.Q~ "Z" Force, Appx IX, September 1940: Orders . 
ro: fd firing ex, 30 Sep 40J . 

67. During the second week of October, weapon 
training and sub-unit exercises were carried out by R. Regt c,, 
and Fus M.R. The latter battalion was hampered by its move 
from Hveragerdi to Baldurshagi on 5 Oct, and consequently 
got somewhat·. behind R. ·negt c .• in field firing work. 
(Weekly Report, 2£ £!l, 12 Oct 40) C.H. of O. (M.G.) 
managed to get two companies through a course of similar 
schemes; but this was difficult for them, as they had three 
of their four companies permanently manning defensive 
positions. The Inspector Gcnerd.l of the British lU!my, General 
tho Viscount Gort, V.C., K,C.B., C.B.E., D.s.o., M.V.O., M.C., 
arrived in Iceland to inspect the garrison, and spent the 
whole of 16 Oct with the Cnnedian forces, watching all units 
perform various demonstrations of training. He stated that 
he was pleased with the progress that had been made. (Ibid, 
19 Oct 40) This represented the last serious training 
carried out by the bulk of "Z" Force, as the remaining part 
Of October was fully taken up by preparations to leave the 
island (ibid, 28 Oct 40) • . -
68. Fron the above, it will be seen that training 
of all kinds was hrun.pered during the early nonths, by ex
cess! ve requirements for working parties, and throughout the 
whole period from June to October, by inclement weather and 
the operational necessity of keeping a large proportion of · 
troops permanently employ ed in manning defensive positions. 
Nevertheless much progress was made, particularly in the 
direction of organizing and currying out rapid moves by 
motor transport. Tribute must be Paid to the British forces, 
especially for the help they rendered in supplying instructors 
for carrier driving and mortar training (W.D., R. Regt c., 22 
Ju~ and 21 Sep 40 ) • · 

69, Training for the Camorons during the period 
November 1940 to April 1941 took place along the same lines 
as before. At the most, it was only possible to have one 
company take part in mobile operations at the same tinio, 
since three companies were assigned to fixed defensive tasks. 
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Training for these companies was restricted mainl~ · to weapon 
training and range work. (W .D., C.H. of o. (M.G. ) , November 
1940 to April 1941) _However, it was found possible to take 
one platoon at a time away from its positions.in order to 
practise going into· action from a road convoy, and the rapid 
occupation of a pre-determined area (ibid, 5 Nov and 15 Dec 
40). Occasional route marches were hercr-on a sub-unit basis 
in 6rder t o give the men s ome exercise (ibid, 5 and 22 Jan 
41). Some training on a higher l evel ·was arranged, and 
during Dec ember 1940 and January 1941, Lt-Col Rogors attended 
a tactical exercise without troops at the For6e Tactical 
School (ibid, December 1940 and January 1941). A scheme . 
involvin~e defence of the Selfoss · 'll'ea was held on 24 Feb. 
All companies t ook part, but only No o 4 Pl operated in a 
mobile role (ibid, 24 Feb 41). . -
70. A certain number of men were able to take 
courses in England. On 8 Mar, eicht other ·ranks returned from 
the Machine Gun Cours e at Netheravon (ibid, 8 Mar 41). 
Canadian assistance to the British was--ai'So given. A 
Vickers gun course was organized and given by the Camerons 
for four officers a nd 18 other ranks of "Alabast er" Forco 
from 10 Mar to 2 Apr (ibid, 10 Mar and 2 ·Apr 41). In 
addition, the Camerons experimented with, and developed, 
~ satisfactory anti-aircraft ~ount for their guns. These 
were mounted by the platoon in defence on the Kaldadharnes 
aerodrome. (Ibid, 2o Mar 41). Trai~ing activities came to 
a halt in AprIT-;-as all tho tine was · taken up by · packing and 
handling over positi ons t o 1/9 Manch. To sum up, much 
useful training was carried out by the C.H. of o. (M.G;) 
during thoir stay as the l one Canadian unit in Iceland. The 
primarily defensive nature of their tasks however, limited 
the opportunities of carrying out mobile exercises just as it 
had done for the bulk of "Z" Forc e while it was on occup
ational duti es in the northern island. 

MORALE AND RELATIONS WITH THE INHABITliNTS 

71. The relationship that exists between an 
occupying garrison and the local inhabitants, is always bound 
to have a marked effect on the morale of the troops, _. 
especially when such occupati on is carried out in a country wh 
which l acks many amenities, and possess es a comparatively 
unpleasant climate; These two subjects may therefore, be 
di~cussed together. 

72. The quest i on of the morale of the Canadian 
troops sent to Iceland was one fraught with potential 
difficulties an d trouble. It is g enerally recognized that 
Canadian volunteer s oldiers in time of war do ·not as a rule 
take very kindly t o a sedentary garrison life. Friendly 
relations with the local citizens can do much to relieve the · 
boredom naturally resulting from a watching and waiting role. 
When "Z" Force arrived in Ic el and, it was r ealiz ed that the 
Canadian troops were going int o a country that had boen 
occupied its permissi on. The bulk of the inhabitants were 
known to be indifferent, but ther o· were certain individuals 
who had definite German sympathi es. There were too, residents 
of German nati one.lity, whose reactions were not predictable. 
The above situation resulted in s omewhat strained r el ations 
between the island ·authorities and the military forces, more 
noticeable however, in Reykjav!k, than elsewhere. Some · 
improvement occurred aft er the landing of Canadian trocps. 
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This was mainly due to the fact that there is a large 
Icelandic colony in Cnnada, and mutual acquaintances 
were found amongst the population of Iceland. (W.D.~ H. Q. 
June 1940: "Z" Force, Appreciat ion by Bri gadier . Page, lS. 
Jun 40) 

?3. .An incident which occurred on 23 Jul, gives 
some indication of tho initial reaction of "tho Icelandic 
authorities towards the occupying soldiery. Brigadier Page 
describes the results of his subsequent investigation as 

· follows: 

The Civil Police had laid 0 o¥m some rule that girls 
were not allowed to be se e_ out with troops. While 
the a ctual r egulation s eemed very vague and beyond 
enforcement, it now appears it was intended to apply 
only to very young girls, and that the police had 
been called upon to make such a ruling because of 
absolute l ack of parental control over youth on the 
Island. 

Some of our troops were talking to some girls near 
the football grounds when a civilian police motor 
patrol arrived. The girls ran away and in the en~ 

suing excitment a stone broke a window of the car. 
While I am of the opinion that . this was done by one 
of our men, it has been impossible to identify him. 

Later a rumor circulated that one of our men had been 
put in the police cells and a body of the troops · 
arrived at the Police H~ Q, intent on a jail delivery. 
This was prevented by the good work of the sergeant 
of the Canadian police piquet and when the troops 
were assured that no·canadian was in jail they went 
back to camp quietly. 

I called on tho Chief of Police this morning and 
expressed my regrets a t the incident and of fercd to 
pay for the clam.age • . I ac1Yised hiIJ., hcwever, very 
strongly, against trying to hancU e CanarUan troops 
with his own nen, and further advised him to notify 
us of any trouble, and we would attend to it with 
our own Military Police~ 

It is not expected that such incidents will occur in 
tho new area, where the inhabitants are more 
friendly and where police r estrictions are not in 
force. 

(W.D., H. Q. "Z" Force, June 1940: Weekly Report, 
24 Jun 40) 

I 

iw Brigadier Page hoped, no furth er incident of this nature 
was report ed throughout the remainder of the Can~dians' stay in 
Iceland. There is no evidence to show whether or not the · 
official ban on girls mixing with troops was ever rescinded. 
{W.Ds., H.Q,. "Z" Force and units, June to October 40, and 
C.H. ·of o. (M.G.), November 40 to April 41) There is evidence 
that, as late as October, a certajn section of the population 
was not in f avour of fraternizing with the occupation forces. 
On 5 Oct, an article appeared in the local pross advising 
their readers not ·to associate with soldiers more than 
necessary. (W. D~, H. 0, . 0 Z" Force, 5 Oct 40) It might be 
argued from this, that some Icelanders were becoming more 
friendly than wns thought proper. 
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74. Meanwhile the platoon of R. Tiegt C. that was 
stationed on Heimaey, experienced a more co-operative 
attitude from the civilians. On their departure, the 
mayor wrote a very flattering letter to Maj-Gen Curtiss in 
which he said: 

It was with sonewhat mixed feelings we greeted the 
soldiers of the Bri·t; ish Empire when they arrived to 
the Westman Isles scne time ago, and I trust you 
will understand that from our point of view. 

Now, when they are leaving I feel .becoming to 
express my high regard for the correct and 
gentleman .... 1 ike behaviour 0 .1. the. soldiers under 
the able leadership of Lieut. c. Wilkinson. We · 
could not ask for better men and better officers. 

(w.n., R. Regt c., October 40: Appx IV, Letter 
from Mayor of Westmunnaeyjar Islands, 19 Sep 40) 

It would appear that the good relations maintained between 
the Canadians and the population of Heimaey Island·, were due 
mostly to the efforts· of the platoon commander, Lt 
Wilkison, and his men. In this rogard Brigndior Page wrote: 

As a side light to this the Mayor at the time of 
the arrival of the Canadian detachment was very pro 
Nazi but has since removed from his office the 
picture' of Hitler and has become quite pro 
British. 

(Weekly Report, .2.I?.. cit, 29 Sep 40) 

75. Some further light . is thrown on the state Of 
civilian feeling by Maj McCool, R~ Regt o., in his report on 
the rescue of the crew of the stranded "Battle" aircraft. 
(see para 43) Maj McCool made a special note of the high · 
degree of co-operation afforded his party by one Icelander. 
He states: 

I would like to point out that Herra Pall 
Stefaiis6n was most anxious to cooperate in every 
way •• n In connection with the account~ I would 
lik'e further to point out that no Oh~rge was made 
for provision of sleeping quarters, including rooms 
for officers for tho entire party, and also that 
a voluntary offer was made to reduce tho total 
cost by deduction of tho approximate value of 
rations supplied to Icolandors. Under the circum
stances it ·was decided not to take a dvantage of 
this offer, but it is mentioned morely to point'out 
the attitude of at least some of the Icelanders. 

. . 

(Report, Maj McCool, QJ2. cit, 21 Sep 40) 

76. In arrivill'll€; at an estimate of the state of 
morale of troops anywhere, discipl ine and the incidence of 
crime are two of the main indicators which must be taken into 
account. Throughout BrigadiGr PagG~ S weekly reports, he 
records that disc5ipl~.ne was satis factory, and that there was 
no serious crime. (Weekly Reports, £R_ .£.!_i, June - Ootobor 
1940) He ezpresses concern, hovrever, regarding what he 
considered too many cases of drunkenness., Ho felt that this 
was due to the lack of a good beer in tho canteens, and the 
potency of the native drink called "Black Death". · The troops 
were forbidden to purchase or drink ttDlack D9ath", but being 
normal soldiers, they managod to get it from the more un-
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scrupulous Icelandic liquor vendors. (Weekly Report, .Q.l?. .Qil, 
29 Sep 40) 

77. .LU.though the degree of comfort ·which it is 
possible to arrange for troops on active serve has a pronounced 
effect on morale, ·this f actor is one that must not be too 
strongly stressed, for it -is well known that the Canadian 
soldier is very· adaptable, and ·can usually make the best of 
poor conditions. Nevertheless, continuous discomfort over· a 
long period of time is bound to dampen even the most ardent 
spirits. As we have seen in discussing the climate and the 
supply difficulties, a high degree of hardhsip had to be 
endured during the first months in Iceland, but the steady 
improvement made i!l living conditions resulted in a 
corresponding rise in morale, . -

78. If, .on the other hand, poor accommodation causes 
a serious rise in sickness, it will have a marked affect on 
the mental oondition of troops. At one period in the 
occupation, it looked as if the contiuuous rains, coupled with 
the impossibility of ever becoming really dry, wore going to 

. induce a definite rise in disease~ (Weekly Reports, .Q..I?. ill_, 
30 Jul and 5 Aug 40) This turned out t o be only a passing 
phase, and throughout m0st of the period Canadif.fils spent in 
Iceland, sick parades were not abnormal. (Weekly neports, 
£12 cit, Jun, Aug, Sep and Oct 44) This, the health of the 
troops in Iceland can have ·had very little advance offect 
on.their mental well being. 

79. The arrival of mail was somewhat uncertain at 
the beginning of the occupation. The first letters for "Z" 
Force reached Iceland on 4 Jul (W.D. H.Q. "Z" Force, 4 Jul 

· 40), but just barely missed being sh{pped on beforo getting 
into the hands of their rightful owners. BrigacUor Page 
reported that heso letters were addressed to the Icelandic 
Postal Authorities witli instructions that. they wero ·to be 
fO!'\Varded to Greenland. (Weekly noport, .212. cit, 8 Jul 40) 
The obvious mistake was soon corroct ed, and . by the middle of 
Aug\\st, the mail situation was satisfactory (ibid, 26 Aug 
40). ----. 
80. The use of P.S.Ms. (W~Oss III) in place of 
officers, a practice that was common i n bo'th the .British and 
Canadian Arrlies during"the early part of the war, came in· for 
considerable criticism. · As this system was found unsatis
factory in all theatres, and subsequently dropped, it is not 
proposed to discuss it at length i n this report. It is 
sufficient to say that its unsuit ~bility was particularly 
apparent in tho vari ous isolat ed platoon positions maintained 
by the Canadian in Iceland. Bri gadier Pago strongly advised 
its discountinuance, pointing out, that tho British did · not 

.huvo any P,S.Ms. in "Alabaster" Force. (Ibid, 16 Jul 40) .As 
far as can be ascertained, the Canadian auth'Orit1es did not 
oa~ry out Brigadier Pag~'s recommendation. 

81. On 7 Jul, Capt E.E ~ Spencer arrived in Iceland · 
to organize and .be in charge of t he Auxiliary Services for 
"Z" Force (W,D., H. Q. "Z" Force, 7 Jul 40). He immediately 
set about making a survey of the existing canteens, enter
tainment faciliti es and supplies of c omforts. Ho recommended 
that representatives of the Voluntary Organizations be sent 
out to act us supervisors for ·the units. Ho also requested 
that such itons as cisarettes, chocolate bars, ryo whiskey, 
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brandy, beer and coffee be sent to Iceland. (W .D., H.Q. 
"Z" Force, Augst 1940: Auxiliary Services Heport, att to 
Weekly Report, 16 Aug 40) Supplies as requested had 
arrived on the ships carrying building materials, but as was 
noted above (para 55), these ships were re-routed to the U.K. 
on 17 Aug. Not much therefore , in the way of . Auxiliary 
Services supplies from Canada had been landed in . Iceland up 
to this date. (Ibid, 17 Aug 40) · . -
82. The four suporVisors · requested reported to "Z" 
Force ·on 26 Aug 40(ibid, · 26 Aug 40). They were detailed to 
units, and given a ~of their duties, which were to 
include hospital visits, organization of concert parties, 
survey of available sports equipment, distribution ·of news-

. papers and books whenever they arrived, and, after obtaining 
. .-., the approval of commanding offic ers, assistance with · 

.· ·.· . personal problems. (Auxiliary Services Report, QE cit, 2 Sep 
· . _. ._,.O) Canteen supplies were obtained from the Brit1sh'l'°ield 

:force Institute, there being no cantoens operated by the · 
Canadians. Concert parties were organized in unit areas . 
and.: put on by unit personnel (ibid, In addition, ar.l E.N .s.A. 
sho'W wh~oh arrived 'in Iceland lat e in September was greatly 
apprecaited by the tlXlops, in view of tho fact that entertain
ment had been rather meagre up t o this point (Weekly Report, 
Brigadier Page, 2.E. ill_, 29 Sep 40). At about the same time, 
a mobile canteen vehicle was sent from the U.K, This proved 
to be of great value, but only after considerable work had 
been doen·on it by the L.A.D. in order to put it in running 
condition. (Ibid) . -
83. The Canadian Auxiliary Services continued to 
draw their canteen supplies from the British until the end of 
"Z" .Force's stay in Icelanc1 (Final Report Aux Services, £E. 
£11, 21 Oct 40). In September stricter rationing of articles 
was introduced, but Canadian troops continued to get their 
fair share, and it was recognized that the causes for this 
rationing were beyond the control of the island authorities 
(Auxiliary Services Report, 2]. ci~, 28 Sep 40}. Sports 
equipment was distributed during Sep·tomber and October, but 
the weather did. not permit very full use of it (~, 28 Sep, 
l~ and 28 Oct 40). Arter the r.Jain part of "Z" Force · left 
Iceland, the Carierons continued in much the same way. Their 
supervisor · remained with them, and was engaged in the usual 
activities, includ:ing the organization"of sports, concerts, 
education and distribution of comforts. (w.n., C.H. of o. 
(M.G~) November 1940 to April 1941) In conclusion, it may be 
said, that in spite of considerable hardship due to unpleasazr.t 
living conditions, the morale of the Canadian Forces in 
Iceland rema:ined"s atisfactory throughout their tour in that 
northern outpost. · 

84. This report was prepared by Capt. J.C. Newlands 
Historical Section, A.H. Q. 

Q {) , ~ )~r C.U ·· J4,, DY' f-

l~ f (c.r. Stacey} Colonel, 
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